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CARLSBAD, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY FEBRUARY 14, 1008.

8IXTEENTH YEAR

First. Eddy county has a most deincrease In ' the number alone does
not toll the whole story. The increase lightful climate and all who enjoy It
In the number of puplU In attendance for a while are never happy living ar.y
other place
ia much greater in proportion.
Second Ita fame has gone abroad
was organised
When the county
one small school house was sufficient to over tne land and the tide of emigrapupils and one small tion has at last aet thia way.
Carlsbad Has the Best Public School System in South- accomodate theIs small
Third.
Our people generally are
in site, but great
teacher, that
and
In ability If we are to give credence to prosperuua, happy and contented,
eastern New Mexico and Combined With Our Fine
the old timers who claim to know, was arc admirers of our ''strenuoua" presiable to teach them all at what was theti dent, and are, and have been for some
Climate, Offers Inducements to Homeseekers
Eddy. This teacher to whom I refer is ytsrs, quite in harmony with his views
on our duty to populate the country;
s
no other person than one of the
Mrs. T. they live up to their views. We have
of your town of
no race suicide in Eddy county.
F. Blackmore.
A HISTORY OF OUR SCHOOLS FROM THE BEGINNING
r'ourth, your humble servant has laThe enumeration In the schools at
Carlsbad is 792 and 10 teachers are em- bored incesnntly to Instill in the minds
the Importance of
ployed, and in addition the Sinters of of our citisens
the Most Precious Blood are conduct- - educating ourchildron, and to see that
The arillmeot in the Different Departments Shows a Far Creator Attendance ing a private school with a good atten- -' they have the best of teachers to In- dance, and Mine S. A. Kernodle, a pri struct thorn, which the funds availablo
Anj rreviois Year A Competent Superintendent and An
will secure; and I will aay, in passing,
vate school
Efficient Corps of Assistants Making the Schools a Success.
Your own town of Artesia shows the that the schools of Eddy county are
most marked growth whlh the county taught by teachers who are as good as
.
has had Not much more than one year the best.
1 am proud to
aay
Fifth
No.
no
your
that
school
ago
was
town
district
The town of Carlsbad boasts The colored school was continued 12. and
totaf enumeration of that county superintendent ever, had more
the
building,
and
then
one
first
in
in
drinking
water
of the best
dist let was 66. Your growth first re- loyal, lealous school directors to asEastern New Mexico which is another, until a couple of years quired the c ration of district No. 14. sist him in making our public schools
here in unlimited quantity, also ago when, owing to the fact that Out of this district 12 we have district what they should be. .
the )ear 1S1 New Mexico
the best, most permanent and only a few children of colored 16, enumeration 367 pupils of school wasUntil
practically without any efficient
age. Dintrlct 12, Dayton, 97 pupils.
was
parents
were
system,
found,
It
the
irrigation
reliable
District 17, 62 pupils; total 616; an in public school laws. In 1891, after
best dropped.
best fire protection,
great fight, the legislature passed the
crease in the last two years of 451 .
school
A
Mexican
was started In district No. 14 Monument, three public school law which we have now.
drainage, the best streets and
sidewalks and best shaded town, in 1892 and the first teacher was year, ago it waa a htrd struggle to Of course amendments have been
and altogether it is known as Louis Ochoa, very well educat- - secure 26 heads of families to sign a made from time to time since then, and
Carlsbad the Beautiful the For,
. ..
"
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" " ; -"" " ; '
,
est City, but her schools are the
.. . ut
'
.
'
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citii
'
every
.
..
true
especial pride of
,
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CARLSBAD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
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Requires accuracy, absolute accwrecy,
to produce the results your physician
seeks.
Absolute accuracy we guarantee in
Ailing
because of our
prescriptions,
thorough
system of safegusrds and
checks.. A prescription brought to ua
csrrios an insurance policy of accuracy.
The Star Pharmacy service is prescription insurance.

THE STAR PHARMACY

The Quality Drue Store
FTione

No. 15.

on our people, because we must raise
all of our school money by direct taxes'
assessed against our heads and our
property; but when it shall suit congress to grant us statehood, our millions of acres of school lands will be
availablo. They can be put on the
market and sold, and New Mexico or
Arizona, or whatever name our state
may have will begin to build up its
school fund.

The following table shows the
with Prof.
enrollment for 1907-V. L. GriiTin as superintendent:
8,

ItopartiMnt

I'upiU

Twwlun

High School
Mrs. Wood
43
7th and 8th ...... 61 ..Miss Kernodle
6th
Miss Reiflf
44
46 Mrs. Swickard
5th
.
55 ...Miss Hendren
4th ..
"
2nd and 3rd 72 ... Miss Johnson
S'- ' '.""
47
Miss King
1st
..'"""I.
'..",
v
.'
Mexican
90
Mrs. Miller
The attendance last year, Mexican school not counted, was 350,
while the year previous there
were only 319. On account of
tne government work being in
progress last year and there being a large floating population,
the
real increase for this season
i
ia very remarkable, the number
of English speaking pupils being
367, and 90 native or Mexicans.
. The Carlsbad schools the present season have drawn from the
country much more than usual,
about twenty having been sent in
districts, which
from
speaks well for the efficiency of
the schools of Carlsbad.
The present board of education
consists of
Allen C.
Heard, C. R. Brice and W. L.
petition to thecounty superintendent to the original act haa been greatly Inpro Bobo, all of whom frequently
organise a school district, now thev ved, so that today New Mexico visit the schools and devote much
have an enumerati n of 178 pupils, of haa good
date public school laws valuable time to the ur remunerschool age, with three schools I am and
the tax payers of Eddy ative and sometimes thankless
county gladly pay the taxes assessed
glad to say doing good work.
duties devolving on so important
District No. 6, Mountain school, a against them for maintaining their
a trust, and all are certainly enschools.
few years ago with a 2x4 school house
It Is a well known fact to you all titled to the gratitude of parents
with 18 or 20 pupils, but now hss an
enumeration of I'M pupils doing good that good schools cannot be maintained and pupils as well as the busiwork. No. 7. Seven rivers, also has without money. New Mexico haa no ness interests of the town that,
two first class schools. In ' the same large school fund like Texaa and many without good scnools, would soon
district two years ago, district No. 13, of our neighbor states, derived from
the sale of school lands, etc. At pre- feel the effect on business.
Diswas taken f i om district No. 7.

....

r-

zen. In them all patriotic Carls
bad residents see a bright future
for the town and county and es
pecial interest Is being taken by
many that heretofore have been
ouite indifferent This is a
healthy sign and speaks well for
the future of Carlsbad.
It may not be inopportune at
this time to give a brief resume
or history of education in Eddy
county, which until 1891 was a
portion of old Lincoln county.
In the early days along in the
70's Ash Upson taught at Ros
well and afterward at Seven
Rivers. Then old Charlie Trem
ble taught a few pupils as far as
words of the second syllable in
the old Webster speller and then
turned back and commenced
again, being still unable to read
words of three syllables. W. G.
Cass taught a school at Lookout
on the banks of Black river in
1882-- 3
where George Williams
received his education, Mr. Cass
being a good teacher.
In 1889, after the town of Ed
dy, now Carlsbad, was platted,
the old adobe' building in the
.south part of town was built, and
B. A. Nymeyer, Joe Hinsley and
T. A. Gray were elected direc
tors. ThiawasthenDist.No.21
Lincoln Co., N. M. Miss Edith
Ohle, now Mrs. T. F. Blackmore
of Artesia, was the first teacher
and her first pupils were Fred
Nymeyer and his little Bister,
Tena, now Mrs. J. C. Draper.
After Mrs. Blackmore had
taught a term another building
wks secured and Fred Nymeyer,
brother of B. A., was employed
to teach. Miss Evalyn Rush was
then employed. After this Miss
-- Potter taught in the old rock
, building on Greene street, near
the corner of Halaguerio. In the
fall of 1892 Miss Rush taught in
an old building opposite the
shops. A negro school was
started in the old adobe in 1892
'
with S. G. Davis, a colored man,
for teacher, and there the Perm,
Jones and other colored children
were taught Davis was succeeded in 1893 by a Mrs. Weeks.
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ed native who had a deep inter- Mtln rh wlnn.tlnn of rh na.
tive youth. He ' was succeeded
by Mrs. M. Phillips and then by
Willis Cadwell who instructed

the native children faithfully for
several years or until 1907 being
succeeded by Mrs. Miller, the
present teacher.
The following is from an address delivered by County Super-

up-t-

No 15 has now an enumeration sent
intendent M. P. Kerr, Dec. 1, trict
of 103 pupila with three schools. Dis
1905, at Artesia before the meettrict No. 10, Florence, a few years ago
ing of the Pecos Valley Teach- without school, has an enumeration
ers' Association, and gives quite of 112 pupila with two schools.
a sketch of the first schools of I have recently visited districts 1,
L- -

Eddy county:
. Eddy county was created by an act
of the legislature passed In 1H90.
but did not become a distinct corporation or body politic until January lat.
1891, at which time there were seven
school districts in the county; namely
at Lookout, Blue river, Hope, Black
river, Rocky arroya, Seven rivers and
Eddy. Tfcc number haa now grown to
seventeen, besides two town schools
under the directions of boards cf education, one at your prosperous town of
Artesia and the other at Carlsbad.
Cap't John 8. Shattock, one of the
pioneer settlors of southeastern New
Mexico who died some two years ago,
has the honor of having been the first
county superintendent of the county.
While the Increase In the number
of public school In the county shows
remarkable growth In the population and educational facilities, yet the

Otis, 11, Malaga, 6, Kocky arroya, IS,
8 and 4, 18, Lone Tree.
Districts 8
and 9, Hope, will soon be united as one
district. Bonds will be issued and sold,
a commodious sdhool building will be
erected and the board of education Will
then establish a graded school.
.Lately you have incorporated your
town and formed the board of education of Artesia. You have expended
10,000 in the erection of this beautiful school building and already Its commodious rooms are almost filled with
the bright, vigorous youth of your town
to the number of 275, and if I may be
allowed to make a prophecy in passing
I will venture the asuertlon that within
two years your board of education will
find It necessary to increase the accomodations for your pupila. Ia my opinion
there are a number of distinct reasons
for the remarkable growth of our pub-li- e
schools. I will name s few:

our public schools are burdensome
-

.
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The Ingredients are Pure
The ingredients of a prescription
compounded here are pure, fresh and
reliable. Drugs of uncertain quali
ty are not permitted in stock.' Such
as are thought to have lost any of
their desirable properties are nut
used. Physicians can order, nurses
administer and patients take

Drugs and Medicines
from the Eddy Drug Company with
the utmost confidence in their purity
Your prescripand effectiveness.
tions will be accurately compounded

Eddy Drug Company

Largest Drug Store In Southwest

The Carlsbad Current
and
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Mexico Sun.
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Call Meeting of the Eddy Couru
ty Democratic Central Committee.
Meeting of the Democratic
Central Committee of Eddy county,
New Mexico, is hereby called to
meet at the courthouse in Carlsbad,
Eddy county, New Mexico, on Saturday, March 7th, 1908, at the
hour of ten o'clock a. m., for the
purpose of arranging for and setting a date on which to hold the
Democratic Primary Election in the
said Eddy County, New Mexico, In
the year 1908, and for such other
business as may come before the
Committee.
All members of the Committee
are urgently requested to attend in
person, if possible, f not please
aend proxy.
All prospective candidates for
the various county officers in Eddy
County are cordially invitedto'be
present at tnfabeVe namet meeting of the Committee.
A

J.

Attest: . V "'
J. B. Harvey,

Tom Cooper,

i-

..'Chairman. '

Secretary.
of Cottonwood
The stripping
shade trees of all limbs is entlrly
wrong and should be stopped.
While a reasonable amount of pruning is good, to cut a tree down to
the stump is going too far because
the main object of shade is lost for
several years.

every child Is better, and the only the pupils trut the business inter
diseases are found among men who ests of the town suffer. Fortunhave been compelled to be out In ately for Catlsbad, at present the
the dust; they have a big bead Instructors of Carlsbad's schools
from swallowing too much sand. are working in greater harmony
Sand In the air Is an aggravation, than ever before in the history of
but It must be borne In mind that the town, and thla condition is due
sand atorms are more of a blessing to a great extent to the present
than a curse. The prevailing di very efficient board of education
rection Is from the mountains and to which the credit of selection of
the air brought down is always the corps should be given. During
pure. While passing over, It takes a visit to the schools last week by
along many substances the commu a Current representative in com
nity Is well rid of, for the sr.nitary pany with Rev. Woods It was not
laws of New Mexico are very lux. only a satisfaction to learn that ef
ueaa carcasses are allowed to re-- fectlve work was in progress, but
remain on the surface of the a pleasure to see pupils and teach,
ground here, while In eastern states ers all working together.
such acts are offenses againtt Jie
Prof, y . L. Griffin Is undoubted
law which are severely dealt with ly the least assuming and most
me nign winas waft the aroma successful superintendent in the
and poisonous gasses away to the history of the schools of Carlsbad.
plains and dry up the remnants Many others have come and gone,
and it Is possible that were It not many with a flourish of trumpets
for these very winds, this "country and with, recomendationa galore,
Instead of being a resort for the but often the principal or superiniuvalld and a certain cure for many tendent waa only here a few weeks
diseases, would be almost as un- ere murmuring, of discontent were
healthy as Wisconsin or Michigan heard and it must be conceded that
where, with nine montha winter this paper was not alone In Its
and three months bad weather life fears for the future of the schools
is almost unendurable.
when the youthful appearing and
unassuming gtntleman from Texas
The Uuited States land office at came to take charge." But he made
it
Roswell it a republican Institution, good from the start and

Jon

R.

NO.

Joto,

A.

Prwrld.nt.

7

C Hbard,

CLaMxcb lliu,
Am t Caahlar.

kt.Cooit,

O.

Vie FTaalaeat.

Caanlar.

Tho First
Notional Bank
Oerlebed, New Mealoo
Capital and Surplus,' 9l25,OOOA

We have amrWatDttel and are
ear for the
at all timea to
.
The patronage of th pobllo U reapeotf ally so
mall to receive our beat attention.
d

Mdi ot our eailomer
licited, so account too

I

I

1

3. j

Investigate
To

all Tree Planters:
I
want every one going to plant trees to write r.ie for
ii circular of the coming; apple for the valley. There Is no
n question about it, it will be a money maker to those who
(i plant
No cold storage needed.
1

Keeper by Name

Keeper In Pact

have a fin line of the beat peaches, plums, and apricots, snd
leading apple and small fruits, rose and evergreens. Be
sure and get the Keeper Circular. W are panting large orchards
Writ m and av money. Excel Orchard
If in the valley ourselves.
y
an
Co., Land Headquarter, Roswell, N. M.
V

U all th

riin-aar-

U

A. T. Remer, Nursery Manager Nursery Department.
Adraa all liMuiria to Home Office, AulrM. Kaiuat

i

to-d- ay

for ever since Howard Leland a carpet bagger from Kansas came, none
of the patronage of the office has
been allowed to go to a democrat!:
paper If a republican paper could
be found to do the work. In strong
contrast to this discriminative pol
icy the following from a democratic register and receiver in 1893

may

be of

interest:

Roswell, N. M., July a8. 1891.

Is doubtful If a single patron

who
haa evet visited the - schools has
afterward had ought but praise to
offer for the way they are conduct
ed. The head of the schools is al
ways hard at work himself and
bis example is contagious among
the assistants and pupils. - If our
schools are always In the hands of
such men there need be no fears
'
for their efficiency.

The

Bank Saloon,

Drop In when In town

and we will convince you

NB,IT

We Keep

BEST

"Current0

' Eddy, N M.
Eyen From the Mountains.
"
Gentlemen:
Yours, of the a6th. Inst... receiv Ballard's Snow j.inlment Is praiaed for
ed, soliciting a share of the notices thegood. lt dtea. A sure cure for
Rhetnatiam arid all poina." Wpight W.
from this office.
In reply, will say, that where, Loving, Ufatrd Junction, Colo., write:
the Settlers make requests to pub ft utc BaHard'a Enow Liniment, but
lish their notices In ceitajn Japm, wirjtfr44 Jthaumatfarn and can recommend it a the beat liniment on the. marwe rtspect the same.
ket. I thouRht, at the time I waa taften
'
Yours
truly
j
, '
ToTTwirviflttwit tTrrawsTtftat it would be
"
Genrr R.- Younv.
a
i
f
week before I could get about, but on
Register.; aapplying
yojrtfitilment aeeral times
Wm. H. CosgTove.
.

WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS.
.

,.- -

AT RIAaOWABLS RATES

Simpson eVCo.f Proprietors.

"

-

'Phone 14

A.

.

-.

--

a

---

ST

..

it?ii

j.

,

the night, I waa about
Receiver.' during
hours and well In three day
four years Cleveland Eddy Drug Co.

During the
was president the Argus published
all land notices it could rustle from
settlers while under the party of
pie and plunder none have . ever
been published in the Current.
Despite these facts some candidates
for county office continue to feed
the hand that smites them by paying for announcements in republi
can sheets. A democrat who can
not get along without republican
help should not have democratic
support.

.

1

In

'

49

''" At

The thoroughbred 'Jersey bull
can be found in the lot at rear of
Fire Hall at S2.0Q to insure calf
or fee returned. Apply at Fras- Co.

PHONK NO II

malaria and stomaah complaint, but I
Democratic voters at the primarhave now found a remedy that keepa
ies should vote against any demome well, and that remedy is Electric
crat who yill pay for an announceBitters: a medicine that is medicine for
stomach and lever troubles, and for run
ment In a republican paper. It is
down eonpitions," tays W. C. Kieatler,
not business for a democratic canof Halllday, Ark. Electric Hitters purify
didate to help sustain a newspaper
Carlsbad Schools are developing and enrich the blood, tone up the nerve
that will be used as a club to beat each year with far greater strides and impart vigor and energy to the
the brains of the democratic party than their friends or patrons can weak. Your money will be refunded if
after the primaries. How many imagine and like all successful en- it fails to help you. 60c at Eddy Drug

papers terprises their development Is due Co.
office?
A graded
to proper management.
Jack for Sal.
school like that of Carlsbad to be
A fine Maltese Jack fourteen
The following editorial from the successful, must first of all have a and a half hands high.
John Nevinger.
Current of Feb. 14, 1893 may be corps ef Instructors who work in 12-- 4
owing
now
to similar
rmony. The superlnt a n d t a t
interesting
If you have any steam or wa
conditions with regard to wind must not only be cspable of work'
Ing all problems in the higher ter pipe to be laid' Ohnemus
storms:
can fix it."
Occasional high winds are the sciences, but he must be less pomp
natural concomitants 01 an open ous than the ordinary head of a
er prairie re; ion and are common la great system of any other kind
all prairie countries every where as He must not only have the respect
well as along the shores and upon of those assistants who are neces
great bodies of water and for this sary la the conduct of the school,
la) V
I
reason is the healtbfulness of such but a bond of sympathy should
localities superior to low, heavily exist between all concerned up to
jf.itf.M.VI
wooded, marshy districts where the board of education, which la
high winds are rare. Just prevl one sense Is the court of last resort
us to the wind storm last week la school matters. The work of ed
CKrUtAVUI an tLECTfOTYStR
u
esassil
)I
4
several children la Eddy were nesting the youth is beset with
quite 111 with coughs accompanied many difficulties, and it is only
by fever, and, la many Instances when all the forces of a graded
ore throats and the physicians school work together that the best
feared dlptheria would break out results are obtainable.
With fricunit) something occurred to change tion of aay kind, one pulling one
way aad another a different way,
conditions.
Bat mv, il Is different; aearly the work U fruitiest and aot only
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DO NT WAIT!

BUY NOW

The time to buy land is when it Is cheap.

When time comes that It raises you' cannot

tuy.

NOW IS THE TIME.
If you want to buy,

fo where the sellers come to
.

Call or

writ.

.

McLENATHEN A TRACY,
CARLSBAD,

REAL ESTATE.
K'EW MEXICO.
,

land notices do- - democratic
get from a republican land

wA

m-f- mm
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Medicine that is Medicine.
'I have suffered a good deal with
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1 Chop Feed Cheap
Bring your feed to the mill
at the Tansill dam and have it
ground into good chops. Only
$1 .50 per ton in large lots.
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THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMPANY

fi

spelling and the flrBt requested to dictate a letter to
PIEUC SCHOOLS arithmetic,
of many studies. In this room the shorthand class consisting of
(CONTINUED FROM FIRST PAOB.)
the visitors were shown the sys- - some fifteen or twenty. Aftef

THE MAN

CARLSBAD

By Byren

William.

tern of credits by the staPmcth- - the pupils had taken the
Among the most faithful and od. Apupilis given a certain (tion a prize of a six months
,
He dldnt agree with Me
He didn't agree with his wife.
efficient teachers of the Carlsbad
star each day after the scription was offered by this pa- He didn't agree with the things they soeksd,
schools in the past may be men- name, and by trcxxl deportment 'per for the best letter. Prof.
He led a most miserable life.
Mis
Potter,
man.
prize.
He dldnt agree with
The
mav cause stars which have been Tribit also offered a
tioned Miss Jennie
He didn't agree with the nurse,
n
Mattie Reiff (now Mrs. H. E. placed for demerits, to disap- Current prize went to Will
Robb), Miss Flora Clark. Miss pear, etc. The system is a sucof Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Annie Gilson (now Mrs. E. E. cess.
Scoggins. and the letter was a
Hoagland), Miss Beulah Reiff,
follows:
From this room the
Carlsbad, New Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. E. 0. Creighton. grade is reached, which is taught
School
Dr. Emerson, Rev. Brantley, by Miss Ilendren.. Here the pu- Dear Puplla of the Carlsbad High
He eeuldnt agree with the grim reaper, Death,
We are glad to be with you today.
Berner,
Bobo,
So they carried him off In a heareal
McMullen,
Profs.
pils are older and, the visito.-- Wt feel very highly gratified with the
He couldn't agree with St. Peter,
Mrs.
and
Prof,
Armstrong.
W.
J.
were informed by the superin progress you are making which i a
He couldn't get Inside the goal
And now he. In Hades, agreee net at all
Wright and many others.
tendent, are at an age where dis real pleasure to your visitors.
With hla Jab He la shoveling eeall
The 'High School was estab- cipline is required to be more It la a satisfaction to know that the
the patrons,
lished In 1894, Miss Kate Canficld strict, and the teacher must oc- efforts on the part of being
appreciated
and frienda are
graduate,
since
thft
first
daggers"
casionally
"look
or use and taken advantage of by the scholars.
wh
gradu
which thne classes have
severe measures, neither of them Endeavor never to count any efforte
COMPARISON OF THE ADMINISTRATIONS
ated each year.
being pleasant tasks, but all ap- lost, even though you do not appear to
,
for never waa it known
A description of a visit to the pear to be interested and are make
rtaht hand column nhowa tha appropriation mada for lha rar of tha Thornton arfmlnlatra- schools may not be out of place making wonderful headway in that persistent perseverance tailed. tton: Tha
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should be your motto, blank.haIn Wt
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in ah article of this
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them through the higher grades, careful work. There were four hand writing, and you will never fail
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Total
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Total
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hire
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$3,000
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3.eu6'
4,000
Total
Total
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doing
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as a sane, practical school man
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Total
Total
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to the pupils' of which there are
Salary
$18,000
1,200
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sixty enrolled and fifty present
Miss Kernodle, being an artist,
Total
$14,200
IRRIGATION
COMMISSION
has suv seeded in securing some
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fine pictures for the walls, bettOO
Incidenlala
penaation except expenses, no railroad
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lieving in making the room a
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Total ..
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school hours.
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The department presided over
$2,500
Commissioner
:
11,000
Clerk lure
by Miss Beulah Reiff, with 44 pulloard of control, same aa It rigs- pils, was next visited. These
tmn board, S at $8 per day and
4,800
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New
Mexico.
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St. Francis Xavlcr's Institute, Carlsbad,
Total
ercises, and from the short exhi
INSURANCE COMMISSIONER
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:.. .$2,400
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now
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with
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The
etc.,
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the
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furniture,
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pupils of
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Total
the visitors were also informed at Ruma, III., anda headquart- - contains eighty-fiv- e
they were trained in deep breath ers at Wichita, Kansas, conduct which sixty are from Carlsbad or
ing every day. All departments a boarding and day school fori day pupils and twenty five are H. A. Hotuer. Prealdant.
R. B. Armitrong, Caahler
are required to practice along girls and little boys and is known boarders. Fourteen of the board
these lines for a few minutes as St Francis Xavier's Institute. ers are girls and eleven are lit
The building, one of the most 'tie boys. Tne terms far board
each day.
Depository for Eddy County and Territory of New Mexico
Probably the most interesting convenient, commodious and; tuition and laundry are $18.00
1$ located on the west! per month for advanced and $15,
pleasant
room of the school to a person
Open in account with u and try paying by check.
is a model for for smaller pupils. About half
You will bnd it wUl pay.
who visits this model educational of Carlsbad and
DIRECTORS H. A.'Houaer, r. P. Doapp, E. Handrtrka. M. Llvlngaioo, R. B. Armatrona
institution is the primary depart schools of the kind. Here are the pupils are of
J. O. l amoroo, C. U McLauaibco
and are therefore not
ment now presided over by Miss found seven sisters who - quietly parentage
Instructed in Christian doctrine
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or
unknown
almost
of
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kind
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someday
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the
future
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from
are entirely different
emy for young ladies will rise, school should be addressed
of forty years ago. The teacher
will be a grateful 'surprise Mother Superior, St Francis,
has many plans to interest and that
to our citizens. The school has Institute, Carlsbad, New Mexico,
pictures
and
through
instruct
play things and the system is a no connection whatever with the who will furnish prospectus and j
kindergarten much written on Catholic church except the sis- full particulars.
ters are Catholic and instruct
by educators for several years.
children of Catholic' parentage
Now is the time to fix up for
From this department the visspring. We have a fine line of
Christian
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doctrine
Currents is the best newspaper in the
through
JohnMiss
itor is shown
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by
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(fommmtgttt Irrigation

The following extracts from a folder re
cently issued by the Malaga Land and Im
provement (Jo., will be read with Interest.
A few slight changes have been made in
the composition and arrangement.
A History of th Proposition

save money

You will always

I

by dealing with people you

can trust.

Is at 'ie same stand that
he as yean ago, and
wil" e there when you
wa-clothes
UlHV trAKIP 01 MAM 10 III

i

It is to this last mentioned district that especial attention is invited. . A correct understanding of
as they now exist under the Project near
requires a short review of the history of irriga
tion in this locality. . Some fifteen yean ago certain
people conceived the idea that it was possible to to
store and distribute the waters of die Pecos river as
to supply water to irrigate a large scope of country
Surveys were
along the river and below Carlsbad.
made and it was found that with a proper system of
reservoirs and canals about 40,000 aares could be
brought under irrigation.
At that time a greater portion of the land to be
affected by the project was public domain and subject to entry under the desert land law as it then existed.
This permitted the acquiring of tide to comparatively large tract as each adult member of the
family could enter an entire section.
Investigation having shown that the irrigation pro
ject was feasible, a company wa organized, the res
ervoirs and canals were constructed, and the work of
reclamation was commenced. In a short rims the
lands that tbuld be irrigated were entered under the
desert land law and title acquired by mean of th
water supplied by the Irrigation Company.
In the course of a (ew year a very large per cent

The progreaiive American citizen it ever, looking
(or an opportunity to better hi condition, and in pursuit of that object he ia constantly changing hia loca
tion; (or yean he ho been letting hi face to the

The Old Reliable

the darns on that river and coTftptstefy wrecked the
irrigation system. This lost was greater than the
company could stand and all effort to supply water
was abandoned.

westward in hi search (or land and liberty.
The first great advance was made across the mid- dlejwett; later the tide veered to the northwest and
vast domain was occupied; more recently the ad
. JACOB
SMITH.
vance hat been directed toward the southwest and a
great region heretofore given over lo the long horns
o. a. brio
a. r. ni'JAo.
.
has been invaded; this wide scope of country that
BUJAO
BRIOC.
had (or many years been considered of no value exAttorneys and Counsellors at Law. cept (or grazing has been seized by the farmers, the
ranchmen have been steadily forced back and a wonWilt practice In all th oniirti of N.v.
derful transformation has resulted. Desert plains and
Mexico and Txaa.
treeless valleys have been changed to fruitful (arm.
0 ct la tht CtMlll BalMlaa.
In no part of the southwest has this tranJormation
been more remarkable or the efforts of the farmers
JAMKSM. DYK
crowned with more abundant success than in the PeATTORNEY AT LAW.
cos Valley of New Mexico.
Na Mmoo.
t

J.

Clad.

This apparent failure, however, was in no way
due lo the want of fertility in the soil of insufficiency
of natural water supply; it was the result of a poorly
constructed irrigation system the undertaking woe
,
too big for the company.
Soon after the dam were destroyed the attention
of the government was called lo the project and it
Expert were tent into the field and a
possibilities.
examination and reports it was deof
their
result
a
cided that tiiis was a proper place for the application
Accordiof the provisions of the Reclamation Act.
ngly the Government undertook the work of fjmishr
ing to this valley a substantial and permanent irrigaThe result has been the construction of
tion system.
the largest irrigation system in the southwest. This
plant has been repaired and perfected by the Govern
men! and the sum of $600,000 has been expended
on the undertaking; water was ready for delivery on
April 1st, 1907. Last eaf there wa ample water
for 20,000 acre only; other land wil) be added
from'time lo time as the water supply and general
,
condition will warrant.
,

The maintenance of the system and the distribution
of the water will be in charge of Government engineer, thus assuring permanence, stability and absolute
equality in the administration of the affair of the system. ' Water has now been allotted lo 20,000 acres
and this was done under government supervision.

Office Canyon St, Eaat of Court House.

Hecuwty Abstract Co.

In office.

'

.

l-,-

Title and Soil

,.

Before water was allotted to any specific trad the
matter wa examined by an engineer, a chemist and
a lawyer, each acting for and.on behalf of the Government A favorable report frota each of the three
was required before water wa assigned to thai par
ticular tract of land, so that when you buy a tract of
land It which water ha been assigned you may be
sure of three things: First, that it lays so it can be
irrigated; second, thai the soil is such as lo make it
worth irrigating, and third, that the title is perfect.
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Prior to the coming of the farmers the Pecos Val
ley had attracted some settlers; some degree of de
velopment had been attained, litis had been done,
however, u n d er the old idea that this was a stock
country only; and as the chief desire of the stockman
is lur room, I and i were held in Urge tracts and evi
dences of development were isolated. These exten-siveholJings are now being broken up and the lands
are passing into the hands of the homebuilders.
This transition mates this old country new, it gives
it all the opportunities of a new country coupled with
.
I
1 .
It. ...
I.
ul
Bwiijr v iik auTnmayn n OKief SCtllCQ
lOCaiinC.
II
has good market and good schools; every community ha its church.
1

1

The government doe not deal directly with each
land owner, but require the water user to form
themselves into an association known as the Water
Users Association; this association is incorporated and
has a capital stock of 20,000 shares. The contract
with the Government are made by the officer of this
.
t
t
association ana the omcen are elected by the member of the association; each water titer subscribes for
as many share of stock at he ha acre of watered
land and the value of the stock it $30 per share; thi
it payable in ten annual payment of $3 each, without
interest; the money realized from .the tale of this
stock goes lo the Government to replace the money
advanced lo put in the sysltm; when it shall have all
been paid in, the water user will be the owner of
the water and water rights, but these water right
will run with and belong lo the land lo which they
are allotted. Under the provisions of the redama- tion law, water from ihe Government systems can
only be furnished lo resident land owner, and then
not to exceed one hundred and sixty acre lo any
one owner; thi provision effectually doe away with
the tenant farmer and the large holding.
cannot obtain a water right It is provided,
however, thai no land owner shall be debarred from
the use of water until he shall have been in default
,or more ,h,B two
I've ample opportuni- f
Pepective resident lo arrange hit affair
nd uke U3 hU boda m ,h Watioa district.
.

."'.I

Patch

Until s (ew years ago this valley "was believed to of the irrigated lands were owned by corporation
be utterly unfit (or agricultural purposes; 4 was con and the land were tilled by tenants, a large proporceded to be a cowman's paradise, but farming nev-- 1 tion of whom were foreigners who had been colonizer. Roswell and Eddy (now Carlsbad) were both ed on these lands. In fact the system a managed by
old towns before the thought of farming in the Pecos
Valley had progressed very far. After a lime,
however, it was discovered that the soil of the
valley was naturally fertile and that a proper application of water would develop k latent productiveness.
Then it w as that the progiessive American citizen
began hia invasion.
His conquest is now nearly
years more andthit once barren
valley will be one continuous garden and orchard;
the h o m e of thousands of prosperous, cont e n I e d,
and happy peojlt. Tlie secret of this remarkable
transformation that is now in progress i found in one
word: Irrigation.

these companies became a colonization scheme. Individual holJing were few and as a result, the improvements placed upon the land were equally few,
the targe land owner erecting only such buildings at
were absolutely required by the tenants, and the
mildness of the climate contributed to the meagreness
of the improvement.
'
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Irrigation
.
B Nee, tan Irtsali, leans or Haaiai Ctfr
ni'MNMa mnn any lKAI'illVn, u tti(
portion
of the Pecos Valley thai is now being
The
gIST. THNNR nuMilhs' ll.kw.ln
liy
Ml laitiM' iwptrtaiil'4 miHImmIk wiiinla brought under systematic irrigation lies across the
I
; of Ilia U. . COURI
writ III Mulhn4 ImtualHia counties of Chaves and Eddy; a distance of about
WrnMr piU i aoa l nwalnlmrl' one hundred rrule. ' This district it naturally
liarlM
,
divided
tun-lBunakanpln. Ivnmauhl, Mc ST
m it attr.
or r conies, se
tun
source of its water tupJy;
ItMlTlowaawurMlfH-MDMtHAI'N. Rntm' into three parts by th
aujr luiio; no taonuluu. tatakwn HfcaV
First, the Hondo Project near RoswcB; second, the

Carlsbad Dairy

a

Non-reside-

s

i

proven artesian belt extending from Roswell to
and thud, the Carlsbad Project located near
Carlsbad.
lhe first, water it obtained by storing
the lood waters of the Hondo river, in the second,
wxiot is obtained from artesian well, artesian water
being found at depths ranging from 300 to 900 fel
the welt being put down by tb individual land owner; in the third, wat is obtained by storing the
waters ti the Pccot river and using the normal low
of Clack river. This is alto a Govemateral Project
and it one of the greet
Irrigation Sytiasts h the
Lake-woo-

'

The construction of the dams, flume and ditches
required a large expenditure of money; the proper
construction of these works required a greater amount
of money than wa at the command of the company,
and a a result much of the work wa of a temporary
character. As the Veart went tv theaa temnnrarv
works began lo give way, the water service became
unsatisfactory and uncertain and the people began to
be Jitcouraged; the fanners hesitated to plant be--,
'
cause nf the uncertainty of the water; one trouble
Both the old Irrigation Company and the Beet
followed another in quick succession and the evidenc- - Sugar Company, in consideration of having water
et of failure began to show on every side. The peo-- , assigned to their land have signed contract agreeing
pie soon began leaving the valley, the tenants simply lo reduce their holdings lo the legal limit within
two
moved away, moved toother places, and the depop- - year and lo sell such land lo parties who are
of the valley was commenced; such condi- - fied to lake and use the water of the irrigating
nt
continued until about three year ago, when an tern. Thi ha placed these larse hoUinoa
iU.
unprecedented rise in the Pecos river carried away market and it opening the country to. settlement;
it
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that within the
time mentioned the
thousands of
mutt
pM into the hands o( actual resident and owner ,
of small tracts; this means
a thickly settled country.
TheM land are now on
the market and can be
bought on eaiy I emu and
In tract of from five to
one hundred and sixty
acre. In an irrigation
country 40 acre make
a good farm; in (act that
it about all one man can
handle to a good advantage. There it no other
place in the Peco VaU
ley where land a good
a these can be had at to
mall a price or on such
reasonable term. This
i the only
place in the
Valley where a man of
tmaO means can secure
for himself a home on irrigated land for so little
money, and where the
land can be made to pay
the purchase price so
quickly. Two crops of
alfalfa will pay all expenses. What belief
can be asked?

It Is confidents

Is near the
believed that
center of the largest undeveloped oil Held in America. Oil ia found In the country rock, and many
shallow wells are made worthies by ita presence In
the water. These
are so widely distributed that It has been difficult to concentrate effort
at any one point so M to make
aatisfactory test
to find the main supply. This must be done by outside capital.
sulphur fields lie to the southwest. There are good prospect of copper and coal
In that direction.
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Health

This article would not be complete without saying something for the healthfulnes of Malaga
The high, dry atmosphere ia of special benefit to
Corner in business part of
persons alTIicted with consumption, asthma and Carlsbad.
Two buildings. Goes
bronchitis. Many eople afflicted with these
at $3,500.
have been permanently cured by a residence
Nice residence In north part of
here. Children live out of doors in
A bargain at $1,340.
throughout the year. Wet feet from mud or dew Carlsbad.
are practically Impossible. Malaria ia Unknown
40 acres unimproved land two
How the little ones thrive and how resistent they miles of Carlsbad.
$20 per acre.
become to every form of disease, under such condiI
1
tions,
incredible to all who have not had personal
mile of Carlsbad.
40 acres,
experience of it.
Small house, four rooms; shed
The army and naval sanitarium are both situated and granery; well in yard; free
in the territory for this reason, and the great fra- water for five acres; seme fruit
ternal orders have tholr hospitals here for the same trees. Fine for poultry and bees.
cause.
$1,000 gets this place in the next

days.
inWho wants a three-eighterest in the townsite, store and
hotel at Orla, Reeves Co., Texas,
on P. V. & N. E. Ry.

GO

Christian Homes.
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FruiU

We have the very best clues of people representing every stste In the Union. Excellent educational facilitiea, churches, Sunday Schools and Chris
tian homes. In brief, we have as near the ideal
150 acres, a mile and a half
home as ean be found anywhere.
three-quartmile of
The young man of today whose father and grand' Carlsbad:
above overflow. 60.
river
front
for-'
fathur followed tie retreating savage into the
est of the mighty west, and accumulated a snug acres alfalfa; 40 acres orchard;
fortune of perhaps twenty or forty thousand dol rest graded ready for planting.
lara, may be just a earnest and steadfast in pur Soil rich sandy, 18 feet deep;
buildings,
Mse, sober and industrious, but the opportunity is food house and other
$15,000. $5,000 cash, balnot to be found 'n the old and fully developed
state it ha vanished Hi forefather's success ance on time.
j
was due to the development of the country, and
irrigated ranch, 7 miles
Fine
the natural advance in the price ol land.
southeast of Carlsbad and four
If he wishes to rise above a common livelihood miles from Otis railroad station.
he must seek a new country, and that opportunity It consists of 800 acres of patentwe ask you to investigate today. The 'opportunity
ed land, the greater
of
is here-w- ill
you accept it?
which is subject to
You know what the Santa Fe Is They are offer The land borders on the Pecos
ing special rates, the II t and third Tuesday of river, controlling a
ng tiver
I ach month, tl at are within the reach of all.
front and an immense free grass

of
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Some Very Fine Pecos River Specimens
year, It has a good fruit crop every year.
Investigation will show these statement to be true.

Alfalfa
Alfalfa Is a very paying crop, Mr. Anderwerth,
who live about two mile from Malaga, haa a
piece of alfalfa sown last year from which the first
cutting brought him nearly ten dollars per acre and
he will cut three or four more crops as good or bet
ter this year. It is safe to any that alfalfa 'will
pay from forty to fifty dollars per acre each year
and that fruit witl pay twice or three times aa
much. -

part

.

1

I

This locality ia famous for its peaches, pears, ap- - J
pies, grapes, plum and other fruit. It I believed
co or, J
that the finest peaches In the world for
flavor and firmness are grown here, the firmness
Neith-- )
enabling them to be ahlpped long distance
er fruita or vegetables ars) ravaged by insects in
No codlin moth, no foot
thia high, dry atmosphere.
rot in Eddy county. All kinda of vegetables do
well, especially celery and aaparagua which spread
like weeds along the irrigating ditches, sweet potatoes, cabbage tomatoes, and the famou El Paso
onion. Fruits and vegetables under Irrigation net
from $100 to 300 per acre a fair average is I2M).
Mr. F. G. Tracy old 12,070 net from four and a
halt acrea in peaches. R. M. Love sold $20 worth
single tree. Seventeen tree
of peaches from
brought Mm an average of $9 per tree and nearly
$1,000 per acre.
Mr. G. W. I den, who own an orchard of about
16 acres, one quarter of a mile from Malaga, realised over fifteen hundred dollars from hi fruit
crop last year when apples wers at a low price, and
thia year he has been offered two thouoand dollars
for the crop on the trees. This portion of the valley is the only part having
gooJ fruit crop this

!,

ARM

80 acres 1 mile of Carlsbad:
all fenced; good house, bnrn; Tree
using water. Under U. S. canal.
$3,500.

sunshine

For many years the Pecoe Valley country was
occupied by stock ranchea. Eddy county, which
ia 66 by 102 mitee (consisting, except in the Irrigated district, of free government range atill open to
in
homesteader), has soma of the largest ranch
the world. Of late years Irrigation ha made possible farming and growing fruit and vegetables,
the feed crop being alfalfa, katHr corn' and milo
prove that cotton can be
maice. Experiment
raised successfully, producing from a half to a bale
to the acre at this altitude, 8,121 feet. Owing to
sunshine and altitude the boll weevil ia unknown
and Impossible.

NO HE

Come to the
Pecos Valley

1

V

Eiberu Peaches ia the Pecoi Valley.

western
to the adminANTED istration, opposition
president Rosevelt

the

Increasing Business.
Amarillo, Texas, Feb. 6, '08.
Editor Carlsbad Current,
CarUbad, New Mexico.
Dear Sir:
As a matter of information we
take grew? pleasure in advising
you that during the year 1907
the total movement of emigrant
outfits in carloads handled by
our line west of Higgins was
2334 cars, same being an increase
of one hundred per cent aver the
previous year. Out of this number, 1301 cars were unloaded at
our towns in New Mexico, this
being an increase of 549 cars
over the previous year,
These figures indicate a very
healthy development and we
hope that the percentage' of in'
crease will continue,
' '
Yours truly,

would place
pubhc rarua
Nothing Further Will Be Done used for cattle and sheep, under
a system of government regulain Regard to the Lease Law
tions such as prevail ia all forest
for the Present.
reserves.
A recent Washington special to
Marked for Death.
the St. Louis Republic says:
9
Sn
Speaker Cannon,
the House, "Three years sgo I waa marked for
cough waa tearing
and the controlling senators in death
my lungs to pieces. ' Doctors failed to
the Senate have blocked, for the help
me, and hope bad fled,
my
session at least, any legislation husband got Dr, King's Newwhen
Discolooking to the placing of the very," says Mrs. A. C. Williams, of Bsc,
public range under Federal con-ta- Ky. The first doae helped me and imThis is one of the reforms provement kept on until 1 had gained
(7) proposed by President Roose- 68 pounds tn weight and my health waa
fully restored.11
medicine hold
velt, but it is opposed by Urge the world'a healingThia
record for coughs
cattle and sheep raising interests and colds and lung and throat dlseeea.
in the far western states. It It prevents pneumonia. Sold under
was put up to Mr. Cannon and guarantee at Eddy Drug Co. 60s and
the senators that the adoption of j.OO. Trial bottle free.
.v
such a law would cost the repubMethodist Church.
I). L. Meyers.
licans several members of the
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
senate and a corresponding batch
Preaching, 11a.m. and 7:45 D.m
of house members.
A Stitch in Time
Epworth League, 7 p. m.
t
S. H. Cowan, attorney for the
bottle of
Prayer meeting Wednesday, at will save nine. So will aalways
kept on
unlike
Horehound
Texas cattlemen, who,
Syrup
7:15, p. m
hand save many a spell of sicknesa. A
the far western people, favors
Choir practice Friday 7:15 p.m. sure cure for toughs, Colda, Bronchit
The pastor will be glad to meet ia and Whooping Cough. Mr. 8- -.
the measure, was told that neith
er the house or senate commit- and know all strangers coming Hot Springs, Ark. writes: "I keep Ina
to town, and will be delighted to bottle of Ballard's Horehound Syrup
tees on public lands would grant look
up all Methodists coming my medicine cheat, and thank my forehearings opon it
into town.
thought many time. It has prevented
It haa been decided that it will
Joel F rank Hkdgpeth. many severe spells of sickness." For
Pastor. sale by Eddy Drug Co.
set pay to further stir up far

,

grave-yar-

d.

,

-
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Baf-lard- 'a

Notice to

Non-Reside- nt

Defend'

ant.

range, it being 20 miles east to
the first water. About 150 acres
of this has been .cultivated, 40
acres of which are in alfalfa.
Alfalfa, Indian and kafflr corn.
milo maize, melons, and nearly
all kinds of vegetables have been
grown to perfection. Cotton does
finely here and the boll weevil is
unknown. The soil is a rich,
sandy loam and being'm the famous peach and apple belt of tho
Pecos valley, these and most deciduous fruits com nare favorably
with those of Ca i'ornia and even
surpass them in flavor. Upwards
of 300 fruit trees, selected varieties, have been planted. There
are about four miles of fence,
several ranch buildings, corral,
corn crib, poultry house and yard
and a well. The water is from
the river which ia fed by the famous Carlsbad springs.
Four
miles of main and several miles
of lateral ditches have been completed. The owner of this ranch
and water has an exceptionally
favorable contract whereby he
hus the first right to the water
from a steel and concrete dam
without cost for maintenance of
dam. The water goes with the
land. There is Borne Government land which may be acrjuir-ewatered and controlled by
the water rights which go with
this property. ' This property is
perfectly adapted to the growing
of livestock upon a large scale or
it can be divided into a number
of small farms, giving owners the
river on one side and free open
range on the other. Pure free
water, free grass, grain and alfalfa form a combination seldom'
found in these days. P r i c i

In the District Court, E'ldy County
New .Mexico.
Janie Dodxon, (
v.
No. KKH '
d.
Tom Dodion.
To Tom hodson defendant in the
above caue:
You will take notice that there has
hcon filed against you a suit, by the
above named plaintiff in the District
t 'ouit tor the Kirth Judicial District of
the territory of New Mexico-- . witMn
and for the county of Kddy, in which
Unie Dodson is plaintiff and Tom Dod-so- n
defendant, and numbered 888 on the
docket of aaid court.
You ere further notified that the
general object of said suit is to obtain
s divorce from you. and the custody of $25,000.
the child, Carl D"lnon, who waa born
Some ranch property in Texas
to the plaintiff and deiendant herein,
cheap.
the defendant, you being charged In
the complaint filed In said cause with
This is only a partial list.
having abandoned the plaintiff and hav- you want to buy, sell or trade-pu- t
ing fai ed to support her according to
it into our hands, but if you
your mean and station in life.
don't want to sell, buy or trade
You are further notified that unless you had better not say anything-tyou appesr in answer to thia suit on or
us for we are sure to get you
before the 14th day of March,
a proposition.
judgment by default will be taken
again! you and the allegation in the
plaintiff's complaint will be taken as
LAND
confessed
The names of plaintiff's attorn ys ere
Carlsbad, New Mexico
G U. McCreary and Measrs Bujao A
Knowlea,
N. M.
Orla, Texaa
Bre, and their buslnea addreae Is
LaMcea, Txaa.
Carlsbad, New Mexico.
Witness my hand and the seal of said
court on this the 23rd day of January,
a. t. Roberts. Clerk.
1908.
' By C, . Benson, Deputy.
10 4
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Men, F4siMs

First
Law Gives Homesteader
Right to Purchase Land
for a Homo

Health in Carlsbad
The above is a picture of Mr. and Mrs. R. Ohnemus, both of
whom carm to Carlsbad for health Mr. Ohnemus seventeen years
ago and Mrs. Ohnemus about two years ago. Mr. Ohnemus is as
healthy now as any other person, without an ill or afflictionjof any
kind, while Mrs. 0. is free from all ills. Mr. Ohnemus is proprietor of the "Ohnemus Can Fix It" Shops, and a large property owner in and around Carlsoad. He is also chief of the Carlsbad Fire
Department, and is an all around good fellow, and says he has the
best wife on earth.

REDUCTION OF RATES

fie

only towns advertised outside

the

UU of TSXSS.

Frsncis G. Tract,

Th Santa Fo Railway Make a
Reduction of 15 Cents Per
Hundred on Moveables.

"

.

Carlsbad Current:
I sin plessed 'jo be able to give you
fur publication copy of the enclooed
letter received todsy from Mr. D. L.
1 hop you will publish
Msyers
this
letter in prominent place in your pa- per and five the railroad editorially
credit for this concession In regard to
rates and for the whole tone of Mr,
Meyers' Utter. I believe that Mr
Meyers has a right to criticise this
community for the fact that the Com
mercial Club until recently has taken
no action towards making known the
needs of the people la regard to rail
way transportation. Here is an In
stance where it hsa taken merely an
eichange of letters to bring about a
Very material sbange ia rsUs. There
are doubtless other instances where we
believe we see the need of reform
where by mutual discussion with the
railway officials they may be convinc
ed that our position is well taken, or
we may find that then are roanon beyond our knowledge which make it
impossible to concede what we desire.
No man and no community has ever
been helped by others unlet he were
willing first to help himself. It seems
to me that I hive found among the
people of Carlsbad an Idea very prov
slant that it was no ue to discuss mat
ters with the railroad people because
we were helpless to enforce our re
quests, and therefore they would be
Ignored I'eople who make statements
like this forget how large a field of
operations a big railway system covers
and that throughout this system the
interests of the settlors on the rued and
of the railroad itself are very largely
Identical and tiiat it cannot be in any
way the Interest of any railroad to Ignore the just aas kigical requests of
any community for relief from general
ehedulea ahich for seme reason or
other apply with undu severity to that
particular locality. The people of
Csrlabed are of course specially Interests led in the up building of Carlsbad;
the railroad Is equally Interested so long
as there ia nothing in these effort
which would pull down other communities on its line. It becomes, therefore
Incumbent upon the people of Carl bad
themselves to show plainly and logically, to the railway officials in what way
they can assist ia the up building of
Carlsbad. Mr. Msyers Is soon to meet
I hope
with the Commereiet Club;
when he comes there will be a full
meeting and a full discussion In regard
to all matters connected with the rail
wsy service and freight rates.
I would also like to call your atten.
lion to the fact that owing to the similar communication from me to the of
aetata of the Texas A I'seirto R.iiway,
Carlsbad appxers among the resorts of
Tsxaa to which special tourist winter
fares apply dally over th M. K. A T.
from Chicago, Kansas City and St.
Louis, to April l 1WM, with final limit
June 1.10. A special folder hM been
put oat by the rail road advertising
these retoa with the names of M towns
a It. Carlsbad and Doralng, New
Meatoe, and Lass Charles, La., being

Secretary,
Fsb. Uth,

1WR.

Amarillo, Teias, Feb..

t,

1908

Mr. Francis G. Tracy,
Sec'y Commercl-- I Club,

Carlsbad, N. M,
Dear Sir:
In connection with the. movement of
emigrant movables In carload load lots
from points In Taxes to Cerlsbsd via
Pecos, concerning which we have had
some recent correspondence, 1 believe
that the present conditions ere such as
to justify us In making a reduction In
the rate on this class of traffic from
Pecos to Caibjbad and intermediate
points. The present rate Is So e ats
per hundred which figure out WO 00
per car on 80, 000 pounds. We propose
to reduce this rate to IB cents per hund
red ia the interest ol the Carlsbad
pie and we hope that this rate la
nectlon with the rates Into Pecos from
Texas point will stimulate the
sent of this class of traffic, for which
our road la aad always has beea eager.
Emlgratioa flora Tesas to New Me
lee la somewhat u a usual bees use Tesas
Itself la a hoBsossshor state aad Is be
ing rapidly Ailed up with eastern farm
era. However, now that there sesmi
to be a likelihood of a movement from
Tesss to New Mexico, we want to n
courage It ail we can and the proposed
reduction In our rate is made with that
lid in view. It should, of course, be
understood thst the new figure a ill not
take affect until after it h s been Bled
at Wsshtneton for thirty dss as provl
ded under the present laws.
I think you hsve received Information
to correct the impmslon formerly pre
vailing that there were no hotneaet-kerrates from Texan point via Pecos. It
will be our purpose to Join in ttv
at e. or
rates lust as long ss tne
other Texas roads make them and
have not been Informed of their Inten
tion at any time in the near future to
abandon this practice.
Ws are glad to sue some correspond'
snce from the Carlsbad Commercial
Club on tills subject; we have not here
tofore at anv time since my connection
with IhU company been in correspond
snce with this club. We are desirous
of working closely with thee commer
cial clubs at all ths towns on our line.
We want to
with them lu
very possible wsy that will bring
about the results that are mutually
ought; namely, to develop the country.
Improve the aervlco and promote good
feeling between the railway and all of
the people. The co operation of all of
the commercial clubs along these Hoes
Is very much desired and we believe
that by pulling together and threshing
out all oar little difficulties between
ourselves thst we can look to
future
of perfect harnumy and satisfactory
business relations.
s

t.

Yours ttuly,
D. L. Mbybks

A Dangerous Operation.
is the removal of ths appendix by a
No one who takes Dr. King's Nsw
Ltfs Pills Is ever subjected to this
frightful ordvaL They work eo quietly
you dont feel them. Thev cure coast!-patleheadache, blUiousnees and malaria. t& at l&Jdy Drug Co.
sura-so-

n.

The recent oil excitement has
caused many people to ask wheth
er the oil claims tilled promis-cousl- y
by wildcatters are good
over a homestead right. A great
many individuals rushed to the
nearest land in what is supposed
to be the cii belt and filed claims
on all land in sight, whether
homesteaded or patented. Of
course the claims are no good on
patented land, and in fact not
good on homesteads.
The law relating to this mat
ter is, Title xxxii, Chapter 6, Sec
2341, Revised Statutes, and may
be found on Page 11 of United
States Mining Laws, which may
be obtained at the Roswell Land
office, and reads as follows:
Sec. 2341. Wherever, upon
the lands heretofore designated
aa mineral lands, which have
been excluded from survey and
sale, there have been homesteads
made by citizens of the United
States or persons who have declared their intention to become
citizens, which homesteads have
been made improved, and used
for agricultural purposes, and
upon which there have been no
valuable mines of gold, silver.
cinnabar, or copper discovered.
and which are properly
the settlers or own-er- a
of such homesteads shall
have a right of preemption there
to, and shall be entitled to purchase the same at the price of
on dollar and twenty-fiv- e
cents
per acre, and in quantity not to
exceed one hundred and sixty
acres; or they may avail them
selves of the provisions of chapter five of this Title, relating to
agricul-turaUand- s,

"Homesteads."
POINTED PAPtAORAPHt.
Words are. all right whsa backed by
bralas.
,
Aa attampt to prove aa alibi Is
of

a

Laughing la the sound a man hears
when his bat blows off.
Good fortune nearly always finds
man In a receptive mood.

a

In the lottery of life the dentist is
always drawing something.
No, Alouso,

the greedy land owner

e.andeee

OPERA HOUSE
TUESDAY, FEB. 18
DON'T PAII TO SEE
AUNT SELINA. SAMMY AND THE DOCTOR

SYNOPSIS
ACT1
Thejbachelorlmen and bachelor maids presented to each
other and the audience. Aunt Selina appears on the scene,
interferesSwith the course of true love and brings about an

engagement
ACT

ACT

CAST OF CHARACTERS
..Miss Louies) Breeding
Mies Beulsh Reiff
Miss Alice Marshall
Miss Ethel LoSey
Miss Elizabeth Everett .
. Miss Snow Valentine
Mrs. Dr. Sailers
Aunt Selina Wbtkrcp ..'
Mc'Guy Richards
Mr. H. Tribbet
:
Mr. Charles Brewster
Dr. H. W. Sellers
Mr. Roy Vincent
Mr. WiU Craig
Dr. Im Hoff
Mr. E. W. Fraser
Sammie

Stewart
Miss Kathertne Howard
Miss Lillian

.

BENEFIT BAPTIST CHURCH
DON'J FORCrET THE DATE

Ths automobile Isn't la It with the
gossip when It coves to running people down.
,

Admission:

Reserved Seats

50c Children inder tea years

Seats on sale

v

pesalmlst

.

There Is more affecUoa la a
set ton umbrella than there la la a
S.ve dollar silk one at least It abides
with ths original owner longer. Chicago News.
OM BILLVILLE.

We attended a meeting for wonts
Our mother-in-laonly laat alsht
had the flood, and we had the root

.
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f age, 25c

at Eddy Drug Company.

And the man la the moon Is doubtless forced to practice economy because everything up there is so btgh.

shovel when
L'se a
you sttnmpt to heap coals of fire oo
the hesd of a man who la a

v

TUESDAY, FEB. 18

Somehow the less account a man Is
the more faith some fool womaa
seems to have la him.
Try looking wise and keeping bis
mouth shut a man has beea able to
pass through life ss the real thing.

III

One day later. Mr. Vincent as peacemaker. Aunt Selina
up setsJMiss Marshall's plans. The course of true love runs
smoothly for once, and everybody is made happy, including
Sammie, the Doctor and the audience.

Isn't necessarily a ground bog.

When a woman Is unhappily married she would gladly recall her mlse- speat life.
V

II

One month later. Dr Im Hoff turns up and proves irrepressible. Mr. Vincent gets a lesson in love making. Mr.
Richards gets into hot ' water, Miss Howard gets misunderstood, love gets into a tangle and everybody getajinto ta state
of dissatisfaction.

ftfcStM!

A Positive Necessity.
Having to lay upon my bed for U
days from a severely bruised leg, ' I
ontv found relief when I used a bottle
of Ballard's Snow Liniment.
I can
cheerfully recommend It as the beet
medicine for bruises ever sent to the
afflicted. It baa now become a poaltive
necessity upon myself.
D. It. Bvrnes, Msrchant. Doversvllle
Tsxas 26c, 60c and 10U At Eddy
Drug Co.

.iy. 1.
A haateoraAf
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Pleasant and Moat Effective,

We do not need any more water
T. J. Chambers, Ed, Vindicator, Lib
melons at this once. We are not a
railroad compear, 'and enough Is rty, Texas, writes. "With pleasure
and unsolicited by yon. I bear testlmon
eaoush.
I
to the curative power - of Ballard's
Oar paper Is only one dollar a year, Horebound Syrup. I have used it la
bat some folks think we ought to the rroat effective aad best remedy for
throw ta a free oMtaary tor good cough aad eoUa I have ever need." At
arsy Atlanta Ooasutauoa.
I Eddy Drug Co.

tub LUNC3

Dr. ILrfo
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Now is the time to fix up for
spring. We have a fine line of
Wall Paper and Paints. Let us
show you.
Hardware Co.
Miss Susie Moore, for
years the able assistant of
Fullen, departed last
Saturday morning for the home
of her parents in Portales.
Don't forge Tracy . Roberts
Hardware Co's new Harness and
Saddle Shop, or the Big Store.
M P. Kerr is improving as
fast as can be expected for one
who has been very ill. He expects to open up a small store if
his health continues to improve.
Mrs. Pearman, wife of B. F.
Pearman. cashier of the
d
bank, is in the Anderson
Sanitarium, having undergone
an operation, and is doing well
.

LOCAL NEWS.
wat rmrt

iui n

eeeta.
Vlkff van

Bone meal

rket

my

aa

ae--

Tracy-Rober- ts

four

at the Union Ma-

You get the best service at the
Star Stables.
Don't fail to hear that good

music Tuesday evening.
Next week the political pot
will commence to simmer.
Lee Middleton was down from
the mountains last Saturday.
C. C. Harbert, the Monument
sheep man, was in Tuesday.
W. E. Thayer, the Guadalupe
cowman, was in town yesterday.
Men, Maids and Matchmakers
at the opera house next Tuesday now.
evening.
Joe Klaasner who came down
Roswell ten days ago and
Tobia and V. Gebhart of An- from
was
taken
with a relape of tydrews Co., Missouri, were in town
has
been in the Eddy Co.
phoid,
Tuesday,
hospital for ever since, but is
Artesia will shortly vote on a convalesing now.
proposition to kick out saloons
When visiting Denver, stop at
altogether.
the new Hotel Alamo, corner 17th
Strictly
C. J. Jamei has been very ill and Market Streets.
wiih elevator service.
. with la grippe at the home of his modern,
Public and private baths. Rates
parents on Canon street
$1 per day and up.
Ed Tyson, foreman for the
Mr. Burks, of the new town of
Hansford Cattle Co., was down
Lovering, came in last might to
from Arteaia Wednesday.
have a plat of the town recorded
Don't forget Tracy Roberts the town is one mile south of the
Hardware Co's new Harness and north line and- eighteen miles
Saddle Shop, or the Big Store.
west cf the east line cf Eddy
Will Merchant was out on the county.
plains this week to fix fences
The Holloway Land Co., can
and look over the political situa- sell your land as they have a
tion.
chain of of Hess with men work
t
There is a bunch of kevs at ing for them in all the principal
tmf Bank Saloon waiting an owni cities in the east and northeast.
er. 1 hey were found near the Give them a trial.
post office.
The sheriff has been busy the
Mrs. Dr. Parr will sing at ihe pant week summoning the petit
opera house Tuesday evening, as jury for .the term of court to
will also Miss Mollie Draper and open here the' first Monday in
March. Only a lew have as yet
Dr. Sellers.
been served so the publication of
The brick layers, Messrs. Kay-ae- r the list must be deferred until
and Kapphan, who .were at next week. From the present
,! work on the jail, went to A rtesia indications
there will be no
last Saturday.
grand jury drawn for this term.
'
: ('
t
i Wtei&e1UBt received our new The Current can
safely
recom
Farjn
;I
anJ Garden .Seeds. Every mend
Alamo; turthing fresh.
17th apd Marked streets,
vTracr4&berta Hardware Co. ner
Denver, as being strictly first
.' '.L. B. Hinson,. "representing the class, with every modern ' con
) circulation and advertising
de- - venience, and reasonable rates.'
.
J
partment of the Ft. Worth Rec-J. 1a. Writrht whn rauiAaA nr.
ord was in town Wednesday.
Main Btreet near the Bructe reai- J. W. Stauffer was called by Hwsail
ntfrht
Anno Aitui WAlnoaHatf
ss wvsa
i a, v
wire to Braymer, Mo., on account He was brought here last March
on the serious illness of his moth-- , in we last stages or consumper. He left Monday morning.
tion, from Shelbina, Mo., to
urhipK rtloPA hla wit) nnrl nliiM
Dr. Ervln, D. D. S., returned
last week from the sad mission accompanied the remains, leav
ing yesterday morning, uick
of accompanying his wife's
mains to their old eastern home. Thome having prepared the body
ior snipmenc.
W. P. Cochran who has been
rn
f
The Finlay-Pra- tt
Hardware
in xorreon, Mexico, since Jan. 1,
returned Tuesday.
He says Company have secured the
harness
i trees are in full leaf in Torreon service of a first class
and saddle maker, and will man.
now.
ufacture all classes of saddles
Now is the time to fix up for and harness.
spring. We have a fine line of
A. E. Seigner was down from
Wall Paper and Paints. .Let us
; ahow you.
Amarillo a few days this week
Hardware Co. for a visit with his family. Siar
is doing well in Amarillo
partLovers of good music should be nership with Ed Gross inlavintr
on hand at the opera house Tues- concrete siaewaius etc.
day 18th,
Carlsbad orchestra
will show you what can be done
We have just received our new
in the music line.
Farm and Garden Seeds. EveryMr. J. W. Price, of Artesia, thing fresh.
Hardware Co,
was in town yesterday, and his
J' ' announcement for assessor will Tha Renann Rrmt. and Atriar
be found in this issue. A brief cattle raisers in tha Rflnann nool
sketch of Mr. Price will be given nave contracted their two year
next week.
oia steers, aoout two thousand
head, to Panliftrtrila nnrtiaa noar- Time to plant potatoes, onion Channing.
Texas, for spring de
sets and onion seed. Send for livery,
ine terms are private
price list of field seed.
but the price is around $20 per
This is considered a fair
Roswell, N. M. head. but
this is a
fine
price,
Don't forget Tracy Roberts ouncn ox steers.
Hardware Co's new Harness and
J. H. Stamps, the very efficSaddle Shop, or the Big Store.
ient U. S. postal mail clerk, for
, Ambrose McCord was brought several years a res dent of Carls
down rrom Artesia last Sunday employed on the run to Amarillo
charged with setting fire to a has been Dromoved to a olace in
railway car. His hearing is set the service with headquarters at
..i
He was in the car Albuquerque and left yesterday
for
to assume nis new duties. Mrs.
at the time he set the fire.
Sumps is at the Anderson tani- We have just received our new tariun where she will remain for
Farm and Garden Seeds. Every her health which in nonrlv. Mr.
'. thins fresh.
Ed. McCreawill take the run
Hardware Co, formerly held by Mr. Stamp4.
Lake-woo-

-

.

.

--

a

.

m

Tracy-Rober-

m

ta

-

.

Tracy-Rober- ts

.

-

very

to-da- y.

'Trecy-Rober-

ts

Mr. J. C. Finley, of Wheeler,
Co., Texas, came in with a crowd
of land seekers Wednesday night
there being about fifteen in the
party of which five are from
Pennsylvania, three from Oklahoma and sven from Texas.
Seven of the party took yesterday's south bound train to look
the Malaga county. Mr. Finley
states that he ws very agreeably surprised at this section of
country for all the way from
Amarillo the train was fiilled
with lying knockers; men who
brazenly stated that Carlsbad
was a dead town in an alkali flat
full of sand. However he had a
map and concluded the country
could not be much different; hut
wnat was nis surprise to nnu a
country far ahead of anything on
the north: a country where he
could get better government land
and a Detter and safer place to
invest in irrigated lands, where
no danger exists of a sudden
termination of water as in an
artesian belt, or like the country
between Amarillo and Koawell
where two or three dry years
may depopulate the whole coun
try.
Geo. Bode and Kenneth Keeb- ler returned last night from a
horseback ride to El Paao. They
stopped at ranches and made the
return trip in four days.
Patrons of the Carlsbad opera
house are enthusiastic in praise
of the entertainment given by
the rowelson Concert Company
Tuesday night. All of the num
bers were excellent acui the four
members of the company were
trained and talented and worked
together in harmony. They
were Miss Elizabeth Pickens,
viollncellist; Mr. Calvin DaVoll.
violinist, Miss Ethel .Ritchie, pianist, Miss Mary Powelaon, reader and story teller. A per cent
of the receipts were turned over
to the Womans Club of Carlsbad
under whose auspices the enter
tainment was given. ..
Jay Heard was in-- town Wed
t
nesday. ,!?.
A warrant was' issued ; from
.

,

Judge Conntngham'scourt- last
week for the :rrea6ljc)t Grover
Kornesay. ,a sixteen uear old
pupil jn the Dn$.
Jk, school
-

Houut via mnes

vutii-iJ-

i,

..monu

ment and Deputy Lucas"' was.
sent out to serve same, but the
young maa bad skipeia Korn-ega- y
is charged with seriously
stabbing tmd csttiw l4hs sthool
teacher Mr. B. Fletcher who ' is
at present very low from the
loss oi blood from the wounds
iven him by young Kbrnegay.
ft seems the teacher undertook
to punish a younger brother of
Graver's when Grover went at
him with a pocket knife with
the results as stated. Mr.
Fletcher the teacher is a man of
about fifty-fiv- e
and is considered
a good teacher.
Deputy Lucas
who returned Wednesday of this
week states that the country
east of Monument contains about
133 families and the school is
crowded.
.

ma

Come in and See our Bargains in

Lamps
and Japanese
China Ware
Don't Stop at the windowbut come inside

Finlay-Pra-tt

Hardware Co.
James W. Caither Dead. '
Catholic Services
Died at his home near Monu- are held regularly every Sunday
ment, N. M. Wednesday, Feb. at both of the Catholic churches
High mass and
5, James W. Gaithcr, at the ripe of Carlsbad.
sermon in English at 10 a. m.
old age of 82 years.
-

Deceased was born in Owens-borKy.. in 1826. While a
small child moved with his parents to Missouri, where he lived
until. during the gold excitement
Jn California, in 1850, he moved
to that State.
He later returned to Missouri
afid ln.1856 was united 'in 'jnat-rtag- e
to Miss Maggie
Brevara
daughter of Adlia 0. and Susan
Brevara, who still survives him.
fT4 moved td Texris in 1884 lining
o,

.

every Sunday.
Instruction in
Christian doctrine at 3 p. m.
Benediction after instruction.
Mass at 7:30 a.' m. every morning during week days.
Mass at 9 a. m. at the church
of San Jose, for the Spanish
speaking natives or others, on
Sundays.
All are cordially invited to
these services.
.

d

there twenty years'prior

to. com-

ing to New Mexico...
Deceased was a member of the
Masonic order, since 1852 was
also a member of the Methodist
church south for almost fifty
years. He leaves to mourn his
loss besides the aged wife, four
sons and two daughters. He
was a good neighbor and citizen
and held the love and respect of
all who knew him.

Presbyterian Church.
Sunday School - - - 10 a. ni.
11 a. m.
Your horses get the best care Divine Service
Christian Endeaver
at the Star Stables.
7 p. m.
Evening
p. m.
7:30
Service
Joel Heard, a nephew of A.' C.
Heard, died in Pecos Wednes
day, it Is said from the effects of
- PITHY PARAGRAPHS.
a aoBe oi sirycnmne. joei naa
been ailing and acting queer for
P
It Is a bad lis n when a boy
some. time and it is likely he
took the poison while aberated, won't ituily, but good omed whea
or temporarily insane. He was b wand to go to work.
a resident of Carlsbad for years
Bom fallows talk aa abarp and fall
ana had many friends, for to aa flat as
tba piano player wbo par
know Joei was to like him. Much forma on tha
black key.
by
regret is expressed
all who
know him for his his terrible and
giant
Pa aaya w bava many
sudden death.
truat, but nona of thm approaches
that of a truaUn' female for

Next Tuesday evening Damon saatlmtnlai

spoon.

sickly

Notice of Suit,

.'!
'

In Om

t.

.

!. ,(,'..
''

.:

.;
i.i
Phtrkt Coert, Ejily County. Nw Mlro.

H. Smith. '
'
' ... '
Nd.
M. R. Willlum.
To M. K. William, tha

'.

'

M7I;

-

'

,.

af.tl.nt In th nbav
ult. matins;
You ara harabr notlnxl that thara haa baan AM
aaalnat rou. In ttut ahuva namad court, a uil Iqr
tha plaintiff, t. M Smith, numbarad Ml on tha
durkat of aald court and atrial aa abnva.
Tguara furthar notified that tha aald ault la for
tha aum of IHM.I0, balanca dua for laaaa on cartel atura mum, tha aama bains known aa atur
room No. I of tha Brunaoa II look on Pox Btraat
In Cailabad, Eddy I ounly, Naw Maalco. and fur
fifty dollar attornay'a faaa and auate of aulu
You ara furthar notiflad that your uroparty haa
baan attached and unlaaa you apnaar at tha
rn
day of thla publication which will ba tha
Mh day of April, IWM Judaaroant will ba randarad
aaalnat you by default and your aald property
aa attached will ba aoM to aatief y auch Judgement.
You ara furthar not I Red that aald ault la
brousht to furaeloa a landlord' hrln on aakl property ao attached.
Plaintiff attorney' ara Maaara. Suja 4 Brio
and thair realdonoa la Carbbad. Naw Meatao. '
In Witneae Whereof I nav
Hereunto eat my
hariS and altWed tha aaal of aald court at CarUbad.
New Meatco. thra the mh day of rebroary, I.4M.
a. I. Kobkbtb, Clerk,
(Baal)
Br O.K. Bkmson, Depute
Notice of Suit.
In tha Dialrlct Court. Eddy County. Naw
Dujac

Mole

Drtoa,

v.
at. H William..

No.

M,

Teat. K. William, defendant In tha ahovo
ult, sreetlns:
You ara hereby notified that there haa bean
ft led agetnat you. In the abwa
named court, a
ault by the plaintiff. Bum A Brlee, numbered
IHV oa the docket of aald court and styled aa above.
You are further notified that the ault I fur the
I urn of JO.W aliased to have aacrued by reaeon
of aarvloM performed aa attArney at law fur youC
tha aald defendant In aakl ault at your apodal in.
atanaa and reuueei and during the year of IUM,
Yuu are further notified that unlaw you appear
at the return day of thla publication which wltl
bethatth day of April, luua. Judguient will be
lenileied asaioet rou by default,
flainUffa attorney ara Meaara. Huiae A Brica,
and their raardenaa la Carbbad. New K ex lee.
In Wltnaae Wbeoeof, I hava hereunto as my
hand and afHaed tha aaal of aald court at Carl bed
New Maateu. Uua the U day of rbruary, IMM,

Lodge. K. of P. in Roswell will
Who a girl bands a fallow tha unit,
honor the 45th anniversary of
Pvthianism with a "Western ton and ba doesn't turn to drink, sba
gets to talking about man being beSupper" at which Grand Chan yond
underatandlng.
U.
A.
U
cellor Commander
(Ju;nn
and wife will attend.
Pa says It beats ail bow much
soma men ean eat at a labia d'bota
and bow little they oar for at aa a
Notice to School Directors.
la carta restaurant.
School d i r ectors throughout
county
notice
should
the
Ba careful when you toll your fel
that the second Monday in March low that he Is pure gold that b
a L koauTa, Clerk,
is the time they shall post notices doesn't think yon maa that ba baa a
By a B. BSMauri, Deputy.
of election for school directors to fallow streak la him.
on
by
be held
thorn
the first
Feed for Sal.
Monday in April following. See
number of extra copies
Quite
a
15!)- of
Sec 1532, and Chap. 65, pp.
this issue of the Current have Alfalfa kafflr corn and other
M. P. Kerr,
160.
been printed and are for sale at feed. Enquire of G. W. Swift,
CarUbad, N. M.
Supt. Schools, Eddy Co. the drug stoies or this office.

take

-

shape for cultivation

PASSING THE WATER
y Byron

this

300C8X808WaOOOXSCHSXONCHSX

sea-

son.

William.

r.b.. lB.
Hoag Lusk, of Weed, was In
town yesterday after supplies.
C. B. F.ddy, yesterday, purchased a pet deer from parties in
the mountains.
This makes
three deer now owned by Mr.
Eddy.
Wad

CHEAPER LUMBER

A

Owing to the recent y reduced freight rate and a alight
fall in the prk-- of lumber we ure able to announce a reduction in the price of lumber nf tinm 2 JO to l a thomand.
The grade i jut aa good a ever, the price in lesa V e are
now Htile to compete with van. a on the T. & P. and nk the
opportun t) to tiiture with those Torn the Monument localiointa.
ty who hava bevn huuling from the

j
I

The Groves Lumber Co.

'

Sam Hughes, of TansiM Farm
has gone to Illinois to purchase1
some thoroughbred stock for the

OO080R00RXH3CB0HOflSXXSXm

farm.

:ASK FOR:

SLEEPINGONOUROARS
United State Post Office Intpec-toRecommends Grading the
Monument Sand Road

JONSON

,

Inspector Haynes, of Denver,
who has for inspection all the
post offices along the counties
bordering on Texas on the east
line of New Mexico, returned
Monday night from a
to
Monument and Knowles. On
being interviewed he said:
"After a trip to Monument
and Knowles and considerable
conversation with representative
citizens in both places I am of
the opinion that yott Carlsbad
people are sleeping on your oars
in not making an effort to turn
the trend of traffic being diverted to Midland and other point.
While the matter is of no interest to me, in my opinion, it is
certain thut unless the roads are
made more passable between
Carlsbad and the post offices on
the eastern side of the county
ing those
the star route
points will be changed to serve
these offices from Texas points.
For a couple of thousand dollars
heavy earth could be placed on
top of the sand and a road made
that would draw all traffic to
Carlsbad. While it is none of
my business, it looks
strange to an uninterested observer that your people have not improved a road that brings no
much trade to your town."
Mr. Haynes is only one of hun
dreds who have expressed themselves in like manner und it
would seem the question of a
road across that sand would be
the leading one before the Carls,
bad Commercial Club.

trip

the
the aprlng where the
path wind along
To the ahada of an elm, through Ih
lilt and lha aong
Of a Juna that I aaieed, I am trudging with joy
Ta lha little old echoelhouae I knew
whan a boyl
Through lha ahada and tha tun and
lha haial bruih thara
I am Idling along In a world datillng
fair,
I am Idling along with a pall on my
way
Ta tha aehool I am paaalng tha watar
On

Mil by

And a cool, dripping draught of tha
nactar I bring
Down tha hill by tha pathway that
laada from tha aprlng,
am paaalng It now with a amlla and
a wink
To tha boy and tha girl wna ara
,,
waiting to drlnkl
I

Now I atand by HER
la euprame

deik and my Joy

Ah, tha awaatnaaa ef youth that return In a drtam
I am atandlng again by tha maid I
have won
With a boy' tru affection In day

,

today!

that ar don.

From tha aprlng, 'neath tha hill, I have I am (landing again In a bay'a para- flllad It with care
dlaa,
And I'm off up the path with my Mat In a land that la rulad by a llttta
flying, bara,
glrl'a ayaal
Jo tha tchool whtre my playmataa ok I am dreaming again whara tha
maadowlarka play
pactantly wait
I'm catalog tha
For tha clang of tha dlppar updfi tha And I'm happy!
old gata,
w.tr
l

is accompanied by Ivlgar Know
will likely locate here

FIFTEEN

YEARS AGO Irs who
also.
File of title

Item From Current
D.tte Fifteen Years Ago.
...l llall) t uri.

i

t

n liitle windy just
the l.li..anly north

Even if it is
j

tVli I".

Tin
Huh has recently
plaivd mi elegant upright Rosewood piano in tlx; club parlor. It
Is said t
ho the finest instrument in tla city.
1'Mily

n w it beats
till hollow.

Ei.gineer Church goes up the
river next week to lay olf a new

town to be named Hagerman.
The town will be located about a
mile south of the Felix nnd half
way between the canal und the
Taylor & 1mmt in the name
river and is supposed to lie on
of the n'w firm thut lately open
the line of the proposed new
ed up u new store in the old comrailroad which rumor says will
missary building in Malaga. The
be built from here to Koswell.
firm reports trade good.
The Koswell stage made unMr. and Mrs. J. J. Hagerman
went up to their mansion on the usually good time coming down
Height today to view the build-int- yesterday, arriving here at 4:45
and improvements and sup- p. m. Several parties in Ros
erintend the arrangement of the well were anxious to make the
evening train, hence the rush.
furniture in the rooms.
m

Cap't. J. C. Leu came in
this morning's train. lie is
to Koswell.

stopping place for those of our
people desiring first class accom
modations at a n o m I nal cost.
Once a patron, always a patron.

I.

1

W. HARPER
AND

CIGARS

Y.-- B.

Step around and Give "Sol" a Call

at the

COW BOYS HOME
SOL SCHOONOVIIR Proprietor
j;

CARLSBAD
nnd other points on

PECOS

&

S.F. Ry

BE SURE
your ticket reads via Santa Fe all the way. Full
information regarding rates, etc, cheerfully furnished
1). L.

MEYERS,

Truffle Manager, Pecos Valley Lines,

Amarillo, Texas.
Competition, so we are told, is the life of trade. If you are a
believer in this particular old saw, give

The Union Meat Market
a call. If you don't believe in it, give us a call any way.
You can believe any old thing you wish, but we are positive

all Market products such aa
Beef, Pork, Veal, Mutton, etc

!...

P. Zelinaki. of 68 Oibaon St..
HutTulo. N. Y., aaya: "I cured tha moat
annoying cold eore I ever had, with
Uucklen'a Arnica Salve. I applied thia

If you haven't time to call, telephone and we will deliver
it promptly.
In

STOUAUOH & LIVINOSTON, Proprietors.
Phone) No, lei
the Bmlth Blook

TIRES SET

Ti-ac-

By

tha

Brooks System
SETS TIRES WHILE YOU WAIT

sLM

fine

Without

Even Scratching tha Felloe,

The 0 K. Shop.

I

VALLEY LINES

Best reached by direct connection with the A.T.

en-rou- te

morning. Mr. Mc Lenathen is a
friend of the family and was
wired to insure prompt delivery
of the message Kev. Tracy fear
ing his sons might be out of
The Mason io order in Koswell town. Frank will wire Mr. Mc
received their new charter and lenathen next Monday setting
will begin the erection of a tem- the exact date when they may
ple in the spring. In the mean- be expected back.
time they will meet in Odd FolE. McQueen Gray who came
low! hall.
here last week from Scotland
HJI
FrkUy.
purchased last Saturday 120 acres
E. McQueen Gray arrived this of land near Vaudof the P. I.&I
week from Scotland and will un- Co and will at once commence the
doubtedly locate and become ar. erection of buildings thereon and
investor in the recot valley. He also hive it cleared and put in

Something; Behind

we can save you money on

alve once a day for two daya, when
on Mutulay, Vrb.. U,
every trace of the eore waa gone."
Frank and dec. Tracy left on 11 i'u In til) aorea. Sold under guarantee
last nights train for Garden City at Eddy Drug Co. 25c.

their mother expired yesterduy

to Leave

WHISKY

This is Worth Reading.

Cwil

The telephone and telegraph
polos were distributed to Koswell
this week and the wire will ue
up in a few days. The olllce
will lx in hotel Pauly,

You are About

Hold!

rather

The new Alamo Hotel, corner.
17th and Market streets, Denver,
is fast becoming the favorite

EDERLEE, Makers

&

COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

serv

N. J. in response to a telegram
Dr. A. A. Itearup the popular jtoC. II. McLenathen from their
dentist can be found at his office father Kev." U. T.
bring
room 4 Hagerman Hotel.
ing the sad intelligence that

4

r

Nothing
But the Best
Echo Spring, Forester,
Guggenheimer, American
Malt, Sherwood Rye,
Canada Malt
and many other liquors.

Stock Exchange

s

I

